Hispanic Heritage Handout: Clinical Info

Helpful Resources

- Spanish Clinical Language
- IEP Forms: Spanish Translation
- Mental Status en Español
- LGBT Info en Español

Articles to Explore

- Following Their Dreams in an Inequitable System: Latino Students Share Their College Experiences
- 7 Tips to Engage in Mental Health Treatment the Guatemalan Maya Families Living in the United States

Associations to Join

- National Hispanic and Latino MHTTC
- National Latina Psychological Association
- National Latino Behavioral Health Association
- Amplify Latinx
Keep an eye on your email for information on applying to the Latino Mental Health Program and joining our Mentorship Program!

Schedule of Events designed by Ellen Yang, STAR Fellow . . . gracias!

Contact Info
Nicole_drost@williamajmes.edu
Styliani_mchaltas@williamjames.edu
Amanda_salerno@williamjames.edu
Mari_bennasar@williamjames.edu